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Improved Wood Planing Machines. 

The accompanying engravings are views of 
the improved Wood Planing Machine for which 
a patent was granted to Nelson Barlow, on the 
first of July last. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the ma
chine, and fig. 2 is a �ection exhibiting the ra
dial action of the upper frame and connections. 

The general principle of the invention con
sists in passing planks over a cylindrical cut
ter of' the usual form, which revolves in fixed 
journals in the frame of the machine, and over 
a fixed roller or bed in front of the cylinder, 
while the planks are pressed down by an im
proved self-adjust.ing frame acting upon their 
upper sides, and they are, by this means, 
brought to a uniform thicknes�. 

A is the main frame of the machine. It has 
suitable bearings to receive the shaft of the 
cutting cylinder, D, fig. 2., which is armed with 
cutters of the common form, and which revolve 
and cut in a direction against the advance of 
the plank. Inside of the bearings of cylinder 
D, there are other large bearings that receive 
a projecting hollow arie, formed upon the sideR 
of the standards, C, through the center of 
which the shaft of the cylinder passes. 
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B is an upper frame attached to and resting 
upon standards, C C. This frame can be 
raised and depressed by adjusting screws to 
set it, for planks of various thicknesscs. Ithas 
a plate, b, at its lower part, extending from side 
to side between the standards; this plate bears 
upon the surface of the plank while being 
planed. In the forward part of frame B, the 
uppcr driving roller, F, is placed; its under 
side being in a true line with the plate,b. The 
under driving roller, E, is parallel with the 
first, and is attached to the main frame in an 
unyielding position. After the plank passes 
the cutting cylinder, and has been reduced, it 
rests upon and is supported by the small roller, 
G. As this roller is connected with the stand
ards, C, and they being connected to the cylin
der shaft by a hollow axle, it follows that this 
roller occupies a fixed relative position to the 
under side of the plank and to the cylinder; 
no adjustment of it, therefore, is necessary for 
planks of different thicknesses. A bar may 
be used in place of this roller, or the table may 
extend out from the machine to support the 
planks. L is the feeding tahle j the part, 0, to 
which it is attached, is connected with the 
cross rail of the main frame on an axle, by 
which it can be moved up or down, or it may 
be connected with the shalt of the lower 
roller. H, fig. 1, is a connection or link which, 
through the medium of the rub�er spring, N, 
attaches the upper frame, B, to the lower frame, 
A. By the elastic pressure of this link, it con
trols the action of the upper frame, giving 
Buch an amount of bearing force upon the 
plank as may be necessary. This link has a 
lip at its lower edge that fits into a recess in 

rollers, F E, the upper one rises (being under: small roller, G, acts as a similar agent in con
elastic pressure) as the forward part of the up- nection with the weight of the plank, to keep 
per frame rises. The frame, B, together with the rear end of the plank in firm contact with 
the plank, is then inClined, which incline is plate b. The driving rollers occupy at all 
greater or less, according to the surplus wood times parallel positions, thereby bearing equal
of the plank. As the plauk passes forward ly upon the plank, thus exerting a uniform 
from the rollen, its upper side rests against the feeding force. 
bearing plate, b, with a considerable pressure, This planing machine differs from some oth
because the weight of the plank acts upon the ers by being arranged to plane the lumber up
lower roller as a lever, and also because of the on its under side, The cutting cylinder is thus 
inclined position of the plate. This prevcnts 

I 
enclosed, which removes to a great degree the 

the cutters from taking too deep a hold and I annoyance from dust and liability to accidcnt, 
marring the ends of the plank on entering the and which also saves the surface of the plank 
machine. In passing out of the machine, the I from being marred by indentations from the 
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the part 0, and there is a recess on its upper h' & d t b I f h d h f A b c IpS, c., an preven 5, y t 1e upper rame, I 
attac c to t e nune, , y means of axles 

part to match it into the frame, B. These con- B, their ends from being scored on entering around the shaft of the cutting cylinder, and 
nections are remove� when the cutters require and leaving the cutters. The feeding rollers, can be swung over rcadily upon these centers 
to be sharpened; thIS leaves t�e fra

.
me, B,

. 
f�ce E and F, have fixed bearings, the former upon whenever it is desirable to obtain access to the 

to be swung over, and when III thIS posItIOn the main frame A and the latter in the self- cutters for shaTpening, &c., as stated. Changes 
the cutters can be sharpened or adjusted with I adjusting fram�, B: which frame is held down of thickness are made in the most convenient 

. I by the springs, N N, to the plank, The frame, manner, by raising or depressing the upper 
Plank enters between the feedlllO' B . 

d . h o , IS connecte WIth the stands, C, w ich are frame, which is alone adjustable, and the ma-
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chine is thus reduced to the smallest possible 
number of adjustable parts. 

The space occupied by the machine is small, 
being only about four by three feet, and the 
power required to operate it is comparatively 
trifling. It is especially adapted as a shop ma
chine, where it is desirable to save power and 
room. It will plane lumber twenty-two inches 
in width and under, and from one-fourth to 
two and one-half inches in thickness. 

One of these machines is on exhibition at 
the Fair of the American Institue, in the Crys
tal Palace, and more information may be ob
tained by letter addressed to Alfred Conger 
agent, 345 Broadway, this city. 

- .... ----.. -....... -�----
Wild Fruit. In Au.lrnlill. 

In this country there is almost total absence 
of wild fruit.. There is scarcely a nut, berry, 
or wild fruit of any kind. No apples, no plums, 
no grapes. There is a species of cranberry, 
the fruit of which grows under the plant, but 
this is extremely rarc; and there is a fruit 
called the quandong, which has a large stone, 
and seem to resemble a plum. Edible roots 
arc as few. In fact, except a very rare sort 
of fungus, growing in the ground, called na
tive bread, which the natives roast and eat, 
and the small root called the murnong, the 
natives have no vegetable food. But it is a 
country which takes kiudly to any fruit, root 
or vegetable that civilized man brings into it ; 
and will doubtless, one day, be as aflluent in 
all these riches of nature as any land on the 
globe. The peach flourishes; the same is the 
case with the vine and the fig. 

------�.� ... - .. ------
}�xtenf.1ve }I�!our Milhl. 

There are sixteen flouring mills, with eighty
four run of stone, capable of manufacturing 
about ten thousand barrels of flour per day at 
Oswego, N. Y. There is pcrhaps no point in 
the United States, or in the world, where tile 
manufacture of flour is conducted upon so 
large a scale ",s in Oswego. The facilities for 
handling .grain are extensive; the elevating ca
pacity being about thirty-six thousand barrels 
per hour, ['IUd the storing room equal to about 
two milions two hundred thousand bushels. 
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[Heported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF P A l' E N TeL A I M S 

Issued from the United States Patent Olliee 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 16, 1855. 

Dus:l' DEFLECTOR FOR WINDOWS O]{' RAILROAD CARS 
_James 11. Cook, of 'l'aunton, Mass.: 1 do n ot claim t.he 
application of a curved del1ectol' on the outside of the 
window opel:ing of a railway carriacie, nor making the 
sume to extend under the window and up OJJe side 
thereof'. 

Hut 1 cJaim the rotary deflector or ventilator. construc
ted and made to oper:lt'c :mhst.antial1y in the manner aad 
for the purpO:'le specified. 

BnEJ,;cuLoADlNG FIRE ARMS-II.B. Weaver,ofSouth 
'Vindham, Conn.; flr.'lt. I claim combining-the hammel' 
with the laterally swil1ging chamber, for the purpose of 
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K. slide, d. and lever arm, c. all operating substantially as 
described, whet.her the said slide, d, be a priming slide. or 
simply employed to connect the chamber, A. with the 
lever. D. 

Second, I claim combining the priming slide. d, with 
the lever, D, and the hammer, :F. by means of a pin, I, 
attached to the Ie vel', workin� in a slot. n, in t.he i�JidE" .. or 
a lil�k attached thereto, so that the lever, D, will draw 
bark the hammer before moving" the slide far enough to 
:lJlow the pin. h, or its equivalent, through which the 
hammer strikes the cap. to move outof the receiving- hole 
in the slidt� before the slide is acted upon by the lever. 
substantially a� set forth. 

[Inthis improvement there is a movahle chamber at 
the breech of the gun for receiving the cartridge, the 
chamber being hinged liO as to open up, laterally. like the 
lid of a slluff box. rl 'he opening and closing of the cham· 
ler h effected by means of a trigger guard lever located 
underneath the stock, the same a:i in most of the breech
loading- fire arms. 

rrhere is also a very ingenious self·acting contrivance 
for putting the percussion caps upon the nipple, 

.By thB act of opening the cartridge cham bel' the hammer 
is cocked and a cap placed upon the nipple j all that re

F Aur;E'I'-Albert Fuller, of Bmton, Ma5s.: I c aim the main:; to be done is to slip the charge into the chamber 
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a,t'�l��t�t,���, mechanism occupies but little space. is simple, and cheap. 

when the plug i.'l drawn upon its seal. 81'e bn:JllghL into the We regard it as an excellent improvement.] 
exact positi on required for eilabliug the valve to find its 
proper seat. IMPACT 'VATER WIU:EI,-IIiram Morris. Elijah K. 

n.F.N�H HO OK-A; IIutchkin. of Schenevus, N. Y : 1 ��1�I���fi�t�t11�b
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';� �lj��.,;:d cla.l1ll: thl' cC?n�tructJC?1l of the bench houk �.� :-;hown a!lu and movable. to OpP.IJ and clo!'!!) the issUt�s a� may ue deul:!it;nLc,d, VIZ.: haVll}3" t]�e catch or stop, �.'. at,ta(�he� Ily j 1dr"d, hy means of the circular g"ro(}vf'�'l in the rims of tlw a ;lo.lIlt, n. to a l�la.te,.l .. , said, catch ?T stop .iJeltl.!J provlded wheel and ilange� OIl thf� bucket�. a.nd the studs and lJOlts wltn. a sh:Ulk. d., a,�a1!1;)t whIch a splral."ipn_ng, g, acts, aJ!d pa,,:-;ing through the bucket:i, and the fastening- the buckets 
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tIle catch or stop in the desired positioH. Second, we claim a circular concave packing ring and 
[Bench hOl)k is the nam(� gh'cn by carpenters to the lit- _����li����l'ibi!�. the adjusting Lox, constructed in the mall-

tIe spur of iron a �a.b:,t which the)' place one edd of the 
stutfthey happen to be planing. to prevent the same fronl 
slipping, Some carpentl�rs drive in a nail at the head of 
their bl�nches. and make it serve as a hook; others U:-1e a 
hooked spike. III both C::lses tllPre i:i more or l�!iS trollole 
to lift the hook a.nd set it to suit different kinds of work. 

rl'he present improvement consi.,ts of a small metallic 
frame, hav ing in its center a pivoted tongue-like the 
tong'ue of a buckle; the frame i.'l let in and fa.�tefJed _tlu:'lh 
with the bench. '1 'he tong-ue serves as the hook, and as it 
may be in:'lt.mtly elevated or depres�ed by the fInger. it 
manife:-;tly p()s�esse�· mnch advanta.ge over the common 
hnok� ill point of eom'enience. rl'he lower "ide of the 
tOlls-ue i,� ll ot.ched. like a rack, and there is a spring rawl 
t,o match the same. 'l'his part of the contrivance is to 
hold the tongue fum in any dcsired POSitiOll.] 

PRO.]£f:'l'U,g j<'OH OltDNAi'lCE-_Alldrew [l<)�chkiss. of 
Shnr)ll . Conn.;, I clairn. fir.�t. CIJn�Lructln,:; a. �ilot or 
projl�ctiJe t�apa.blc of L"eitlg" ti red fruIH a mIllIOn IHl.villg" 
r.ille gTOO\-O';, said shot. eU)lsbllng at" three part,. two {II 
whieJj parts are of'hard m)�ta1. alia ihe other ()fsol!le flex_ 
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the ed,'':-!' of the other, jJl such a lUanner that dtllel· t,y the 
act of loadiui;" 01' of tlrin;{. or of both. t.he said ring shajl be 
5" expa:lu,;d or di",tr'ndcd that it .... ha11 take th(-' impr'_,ssion 
of t.llU gmo .. -e,'I, i.1.l\d be nmde tn llt the bore. a� de�cribl3d. 

Second. T clailll the t.ail-piee): for :i!'curi \g the cap to 
the l'lJdy ofthc shot, and as a �uide to the call, 011 the fux· 
wal'd motioJl, in the marlIler de�crihed. 

l';X(�AVA·N)R-"-Bc:Jj,lJ.ancod{. nfTroy. N. Y.; T d<lim, 
tir.-,t, the dumping �COOp. con:-;t-ructcd. arranged, antI opera· 
to dsub::lLll ltialJy a, dCHcril:cd, and for t.he purpo.'iIJ speci
fied. 

�('c.olld, in combination with the al'oye, the movable 
rlnoadjustable fi'ame, a.'! ae3criLled, for the pur poses sd 
forth 

YJSF;�)-"Jas'per .Johnson, of Gel\c�(,o. N. Y. :11 disclaim 
the crll'lf'trllr.tion of Yi::ie::i whel·e a distinct adju�tlllen t b 
re({lli�ite j-r,l' �r.t.�J!illg I ht� al'tidfJ, Jll'evi()ul-l to t.he t,i,:;hku
int; of the jaws uy lever power, as In the vaJeIlt.('d vise of 
COYc. aHa the rdected vise of Pardee, such COll�itituting 
nO
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VI ASIUNG MACHI,,(Es-Chas. Love, of Peru, ilL: T m::l.ke 
no daiul tu rolieri'i or brushe�, a� applied to washing' rna
chbes and selJarately comidered. 

But I claim the r,ollstruction within tht� tube and abore 
iti bnttl.)m, ofa rack composed of radial fluted (·OIIP.S', ea('h 
capahle of an ill dependent rotation, arram{cd rtnd sup
ported as descrilJed, ann operating assetfurth. for facilitat 
lUg the wa,'ihing OI!eration. 

KNI'I"I'ING UACHINEs-.John n. Doolittle. of1Vaterlmry, 
Conn . .  ��:iigllor ttl the •. American Hosiery Co ," or' same 
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per shape, to eng�ge with, and move or feed the seril�ci of 
nccdJes. iiubstnntlaJly as de�cribed, 

Serolld, 1 cJaim the method of reversing the feed mo
tion hy means of the iw:lined }Ilane�, k and 1. spring
bars. m and n, s\vinging bal', p. and thp- cam grooves. h n-uit 
i. WhL<1l constructed, arrallged. ('onnect-ed, and mad� to 
operat,e in the m:Ulller substautiallv ai de�crib ed. 

Third. I claim attaching the hJock� or inclil:ed planes, 1 
and m, to U1C lleedles in such a manner that they will al
-wa:.-':-; uperate at the end of Uw cnllt,ie. wiLhoutr':lfcl'ence 
tu the JIHHtlJer ofnendl,':,; lIsed, :;uh,�tantially as de:-;cribed. 

FOHrllJ, I elaim the Hwth(ld uf worki1!g the c.ountin:; ap· 
Jlaratu!4, ill combiJlatioil with the mdhod I)f throwing the 
machine out of gear. when the 1l:Hb al·'.-' arr::1.11L{l·d. c"n
strncted, and made tn operate, sub,�tantiu.i.ly a:.; dl:scribcd. 

SEED Pl,ANTF:ns-!i'. G. 'Vynl.:nop, (3.,"�h("llOr to ll. 1.1. 
Ed�oll,) of Corninrr. N. Y.: 1 clailll the cOJl�trurti.oll alld 
arrang"emBntoi' t.he .�pades, C C, with the tube. L. wllell 
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pon by the slide, G. for the 

I"7inI .... a- AT'PAUATU.'3"FOR CARD PUIN'1'ING PnES81i:1:i
Danl. K. \Vind;,!r. of OilH'itlnati, 0.: 1 claim, 1h'�t, the 
nouble arm�d r�)(',1;: ,'l11<ift.. S. and nut.ward preSSill!{ roller 
frame, G, Or their equi\'ulc1Jt:,. in cnrnbina.t..ion with tht-! 
platten and. the sprin!{ . ., actuating the arm. tn. nf':.,:lid rock 
shaft. constructwJ. a.rr:l.ll.l{tld. and operating l!iubstantiallv 
a:�,alld it,r Ute pUrpll.'le,i ,�pecWetl. • 

SecDnd. the ahr)Vtl mocha/,i,1ll for operating- ihe inkin,r>" 
roller, eumhined wi t,h t.he supply roUer, l�j, actuated by 
the movement ofthe platten, sub,�tantially a� specified. 

J!�X'''ENSJnN Ri:'�Ar:H FOR CAnrrJAra�s-gdwin Wil:ion, 
of.Prattshurg. N. Y.: I claim C0l1I1cctin,!{ t.he reach. (J, to 
tilB eenl:e r pi(�c", lo� d' t]1I) houlId:-;. G, by llw�.n� ri the 
cngged Lar.�. U D, �lide, J�, aad cla.,ql . 1. cnllstructed and 
arranged SUbstantially at! shown and de:;cribed. 

(In common �.umber wagons the ends of the reaches 
overJap, and are :.;ecured tOg"dher l,y meaUll of a pill; in 
order to render t.he leng-th of the reachs., changeable, 

Iug;.;,l, and rack. R. with unFl jaw. A. fixed, and one, H, 
lll()vaHe. in the direr_tion of the rack arranged a.nd Ollernt
hs- ns Sl'cciflCd. tu g:ra�p and ti,�ht>:�n by on ') contillll<lu'\ 
mnveme lit of jaw B. alld adIuitLiag of challge of capaeity 
without adjustment therelor. their ends are bored with holes. placed at different dis-

WASHD(HTlD,,,-.los. K"ech. of Waterlo:J. N. Y.: I ta;\cc'J. throug-h which the pinpas�es. Reaches thus bored 
disclaim. expres:-;ly. the curving of the corrug:ttion. a:;t and Hl�tened (Ire weak. and frequently break down. 
patented 1 ¥ Lf!ster Hu�ler ill 18�j2. The pre3ent improvernent consbts in placinl:{ a series of 
bo���} �i��ja�'�;�"N;l
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(i rack teeth on the ends of" each re:1ch, so arran�ed that the 

�r'rru::;ated sU,rface. wb�tantially as spe(;iOed. for incr"':Jo" '
I 
teeth of one rack fit into tho,�e of the other; 'Vhell

. 
the 
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e e ffecture operatlOlI of the board, ill the manner set two rack:-; are unip�d a sliding ring collar i�l employed tn 

, . I !laId them tog�ther. In order tr) chan;je the lcw;th Of 
vin:,El�a�:r�1�1:il�8���1����il�_: ��Cd

o
:a�lt :[hOi��!Iil��-. reaches, it i� �imrJly re�uisite to loose� the .. collar. �et. the 

al:d guidcs, and the wheels. A A. with reg['..rii to a s . .' edill;� r leks a .. de:nred, and bllld them ag-am wIth the collar. 
nnd covl'ring apparatus, mch as described. as t.h�t they Reaches thm furnished are Bot bored, and are therefore 
sha.lllJe guide:-i.allcl markers lor directing the droPf,ing of 
the seed at stated intcrvab, as S(�t forth, 

\Vnl""1Gf:ns FOR CLOTIIEB-.John :McL::tu�hlln. nfStf.'ll· 
benYille. 0.: 1 elaiw the serr:lted rotary drum. i:1 com· 
ld,lati"n \dth the rrlt,chet leyers, C and g. const.rnct.ed, 
arraLgc·d, anrl operatillg as and f or the purpme,� specified, 

SEW1NG MACHJNEs-!,mac M. Si�!g"er, of New York 
City; I cbim the method, suhstantially a" de�cl'ibe(l. nf 
!)roterting- the n(�edIe /\-om all injury by the imp.l'l,o.�itio'l 
of a mova bIe shield between the needle and shuttle, whl('h 
b removed aftet· the needlfl has de:icended. to nermit th�� 
sh uttle to pass -Letweell the needle and the thread, a.i!'ld 
forth, 

[Thill appearsto be a V'�Ty l1�ef\ll invention. M r. Sin
ger ii a mrl!'Jt prnlilic ,!W'liLI� in the way of S:�WlUg ma
ehil:e,�. Hi� imvrOYeIll2llt.'l are gt!nerally guod and prac
tl,�aL] 

f�nAIN S.,'�1�A1L'\'l'nn�-1�eld_ "Wri::dlt & John Derw, of 
llnds:m, Mich.· 1Ve (lo 110t ('jfliw the cylindt,r. CO:lca.'e, 
all{l jan .'0p;1Tately, for they ha.ve :Jf�eJl lJreVirHl�ly u��d. 

l'ut we claim rile emploYlilollt or \1:--;e of the rotating 
ser"w:-;, g D. and ."hoc, F .. , , .... hen arra.n�ed :mhitanti;:liy as 
Sh')Wll :!IHI desr.ri.:Jed, whereo.v the dra.w b (':nri,,(l thr()u�h 
the.icreen:-, ami the �rain shaken t11erei"rom with ill the 
screens, as de:-lcribed. 

[This s'�}larator is composedofa revolving scre�n k\ving 
a fll,t screen of the common kind extending- n][ough its 
int�riol", fl'Om end to (>wI. The"grain and chafftr) be �epara· 
ted are fed on the flat screen, which i:; inelincd and made 
ral'ifl1y t,l vihrate i this vibration cause,; tlw straw to pass 

much stronger; the coupling is abo much more rigid 
than tht� old plan. This is a good invention and worthy 
ot' extensive introduction.] 

CASTING T:E;Al'OT SPOUTS .AND IL'\.Nnl,E�_ Theodor� 
Ackerman (a.'1;-,ignor to H. n. Uoman, WIll. Mllhle. and 
'l'lleodore Ackerman,) d' Cincinnati. 0.: I cla.im the use 
of an inner. ]lon-conducting" layer t'J the metallic inkrinr 
snrI:we ot' the cope or sprue g-ate of a teapot spout mold. 
or anaJa;:rolis 0 bJect, ill. dIe manner and for the purpose 
descriLed. 

DESIGNP. 
COOKING STOVEs-James Wager, of Troy, N. Y., two 

de:·;i,I;ns. 
PARLOR STOVJ<� PLA'I'E8-James V\ragcr• of Troy, N. Y_ 

MESSRS. EDITORS-As you have become the 
great medium by which ncw mechn,nical 
thoughts and ideas are communicated to the 
public mind, I will describe a plan, which, I 
think, would have prevented the loss of the 
telegraph submarine cable while being laid 
down between Newfoundland and Cape Breton. 
It is this: The cable should be "paid out" 'It, thrtHH!;h, out of the machine, while the graiu 3.nd fmer 

ch:L1l" t:'dl thronl{ll on to thH revolvillg- screen. A blast of, or near the center, and through the bottOlTI of 
ail' from fl Jan i3 sent alon;{ through t.he nlfl.-chin:', llencath the ship. The box for workinrr a center-board 
the flat sneen, amI thB light du�t. 3.5 fast tli it drnp.�, is . . , . ?  _ . . 
sw.�pt aW<l.y. rl'll'� grail! rolls on the revolviw; sneen Ion.::\' In a vessel ,"v!11 gIve the Idea 01 COnllTIUnlCatlon 
enough to siftout any remaining impurities. and finally through the bottom. 1Vith one or more sheaves 
PO�l,.if�Ul: �t. D]lf� end (.{the machine, in a clea,,\ pile by it· ! fixed in the box, the telegraph could be reeled self. 11us IS a very !'!lJll ple. cheap. and effectIve separa. I d 

. . 
or.l . off an out handsomely, either III a smooth or 
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rough sea. The ,veight and strain would al-

('! ;:!� l1addh'. a� de��rll ed. rotating around axle� J)tojectin:r ways be where they should be, viz. : at a point 

�?�, ���t(ll�!�ld��(�t]�:' ���i s��i'::\�J�i�l� a
a ����i�,cf/�:\ll�:�' ;�� in the vessel nearer stationary than any other. 

(���. vchLlg -wittJ its luwer edg-e lrarallel to the tuo bottum. I G. B. Jr. 

)��E,)�0��--��-'-�-:--=-� -- ------ -
-- - - - -

[For the Scientific American.] 
On PI'e.�J'''i:ng Fruit. 
(ConcludedJrom page 43.) 

Atmospheric changes have very great, if not 
the most powerful of all influences detrimen
tal to the preservation of fruits. First, as re
gards their calorific effects j second, their hy
grometrical. In the former respect, the expan
sion and condensation occasioned by the rise 
and fall of temperature, must work a change 
in the state of the juices, doubtless often at va
riance with the gradual chemical change which 
those juices naturally undergo. Hence, those 
fruits tbat are most exposed to vicissitudes of 
temperature, are most apt to fail in attaining 
their full sugary mellow perfection. Again, 
when warm weather suddenly succeeds cold, 
the air in the room is of a higber degree of 
temperature than the various substances, until 
such time as the latter acquire from the former 
an equality of temperature. Fruit, &c., from 
its coldness, acts as a condenser of the vapor 
existing in the warmer atmosphere by which it 
is surrounded. The surface of the fruit con
sequently becomes covered with a great depo
sition of mois ture, as will be thc case with a 
glass filled with water colder than the atmos
phere of the room into which it is brought. 
It is a knowu fact that fruits and vegetables 
possess a temperature higher in winter than 
that of the air generally by which they are sur
rounded, this, as well as other causes given, 
produces chemical action in different degrees. 
In some substances eremacausis, or decay, is 
the result. An atmosphere saturated with 
moisture will cause these to take place in fruit 
and vegetables. As soon as the action of the 
air ceases, that is, as soon as deprived of oxy
gen, the humu,s suffers no further Changes. Sub
st,mces that contain nitrogen are most prone 
to putrefaction. 

When the decomposition of such s ubstances 
is effectcd, with ti,e assistance of water, their 
nitrogen is invariably liberated iu the form of 
al1llnani". Hydrocyanic aci(l and W}1ter when 
brought into cont}1ct with muriatic, are de
composed into formic acid and ammonia. Char
coal has the power of condensing ammonia and 
formic acid before reaching the freezing poiut. 
Chloride of calcium has also the property of 
absorbing a great quantity of moisture (dou
ble its own weight,) and then becomes liquid; 
in this state it is important to s" ve the liquid, 
"s it may be put in a brltS8 ket.tle, and pbced 
over the fire, where it will aoon evaporate to 
perfect dryness, "nd be "s good "s before. This 
does not "bsorb the carbouic "cid set free by 
the fruits-it is important th"t this be retained 
iu the atmosphere. Light is "Iso found to be 
injurious to fl·uits. All men having experience, 
agree that they keep best in total dArkness.
This arises from a specific stimulus being ex
ercised upon the vegetable tissue by this agent. 
Light causes evaporation j as soon as it is 
withdrawn it ceas�s. Guy Lussac has shown 
tbat the atmosphere coming in contact lor a 
short time with fruit, &c., will c,mse fermen
tation j this would continue, though not long, 
exposed to the air. Decay is prevented by 
cold, dryness, &c., many salts and absorbents. 
He says, "It is a fixed rule, without exception, 
whatever may be the cause that produces the 
decomposition, that every azotizerl constituent 
of animal or vegetable organism enters spon
taneously into putrefaction when exposed to 
moisture and a high temperature. " 

Eremacausis or decay takes place in organ
ic substances in contact with air or oxygen, but 
these chf1uges do not occur when water is ex
cluded, or when the snbstances are exposed to 
the temperature of 3'2 degs. Liebig says, "the 
phenomeua of animal and vegetable life are 
peculiar to themselves; they stand in certain 
relations to each other, and depend on cert"in 
causes. Heat alters the original mode of ar
rangement of the "toms, and couseqnently the 
equilibrium of their mutual attraction. No 
organism, no portion of an animal, vegct"blc, 
or pl"nt,is capablc, after the extinction of vital 
energy, of resist.ing the chemical aetion which 
air and humidity exercise npon it." 

Preservation of fruits is" subject now de
manding thorongh investigation j its present 
and prospective importance, in a commercial 
point of view, is worthy of serions and imme
diate attention. Millions of bushels of choice 
fruit are at present rotting on the ground, "nd 
thus large qua,utities of good nutritious food is 

lost to the human f"mily. The keeping of the 
fruits in winter, and the packing of them for 
distant markets, are questions th"t concern 
deeply the extensive fruit growers in this coun
try. The frnit garden cannot give the results 
expected f rom it if we are deprived of its pro
ducts from Pebruary till July, wben tbe e"rliest 
fruits begin to ripen. This question concerns 
producers andconsumers,alsotbose who deal in 
fruits, and who, without proper modes of keep
ing, are exposed to great losses. How very 
desimble for all living in large cities that the 
present surplus fruits be preserved till next 
spring, 80 that they might have the comfort of 
having cheap grapes, pears, apples, pumpkins, 
&e. All this will yet be accomplished. From 
what has beeu collected from various sources, 
we may conclude that a method of preventing 
the decomposition of the fru, t wi thout the use 
of any substance which ,hall injure its flavor, 
either by the addition of a new flavor or the 
destruction of the natural one, is what is want
ed. Many methods are useful on a small 
scale, but it appenrs to me the trouble nnd ex
pense attending is too much for the quantity 
preserved. In No. 45, SCIENITIC AMERICAN for 
1855, the principies and coustruction of my 
Prescrv"tory are cxphined and illustrated j 
apples "nd pears should be packed in good oak 
barrels, resting on their sides in tiers not more 
than four feet hig-h. If the ice be kept as di
rected, the tempemture will be from 40 degs. 
to 45 degs. In proportion as the seven follow
ing conditions arc fulJilled in the fruit room, 
will the result be s"tisfiwtory :-First, that the 
tempemture be 10 degs. above freezing. Sec
ond, that it be uniformly equal. Third, that 
the fruit room be dark. Fourth, that the at
mosphere be more dry than humid. Fifth, thtlt 
the carbonic acid disengaged from the fruit be 
retained in the room. Sixth, tlmt the air be 
8weet,-tlic arrangement of the Preservatory 
with absorbents or screen will keep it pure and 
wholesome. Seventh, that the pressure of the 
fmits so placed is reduced, as Ji1r as possible. 
All these are att"ined by thePrescrvatory, "nd 
by no other method. Some of the "pples, of 
various perish"ble kinds, preserved iu this 
way, were given, in Juue last, to the editors of 
the TTi&une" Times, Sun, and ScmN'I'H'IC A�fE11-
ICAN, and were spoken of by them, ",t the time, 
in the most flattering terms. I hope fruit grow
ers "'Ild consulllers will thoronghly investigate, 
"nd practice t.he best mode. "Hold fast to that 
whieh is good," so that sound fruit, having 
its "roma ret"ined, not �ubstituted by alcohol 
or sugar, be plentiful at all seasons of the year. 
Also dairy products-cggs, meats, &c., &c. All 
these arc kept frcsh by using the Preservatory. 

W. D. PARI,ER, P"tentee, 
No. 201 Washington street, New York. 

--------�.-.�-..-------
IIusscy'H RCH1)('1' and Alkin!oJ' Au1oma11c Bakere 

MESSRS. EDITORS-YOur remarks on page 
29, this Volume SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, under 
the head of "Atkins' Self-RlLker in Frauce," 
is calculated to do me injustice. The term 
Atkins' Self-Raker will be understood by nine
ty-nine-hundredths of your readers to mean 
the whole machine; if not so, it most effectu
ally leaves me out of the qucstion. It is very 
true that I did not invent olle p"rticle of the 
Automaton Rake of Mr. Atkins' j it is equal
ly true that this Autom"tou Rake iB used on a 
machine invented by myself. Deprive the ma
chine of Mr. Atkin�' invention, aud it would 
still be a "Hussey Reaper." Deprive it of my 
inventiou, and i t  would be no re;1pcr at ,,11. I 
conveyed to J. S. Wright, of Chic"go, by writ
ten agreement, several years ag-o, the privileg-e 
of using, for a limited period, my invention, for 
the purpose of adding the Atkins' Sclf�Raker 
to it. 

Knowing your love for fair play, you will 
set this matter right. OBED HUSSEY. 

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 16, 185ii. 
-------.���.-------

Good FiIHlOliu:�. 
A great shooting match, at pigeons, on"tllc 

wing, took place on the 8th inst., "t Cincinnati, 
Ohio, between W. King, of Georgia, aud R. 
Duucan, of Louisville, Ky. Mr. Dunc"n was 
the victor. Each party had seventy-five shot,s, 
two pigeons beillg let out at each shot. Dun
can shot i30 birds, and missed :20; King shot 
129 birds and missed 21. The wager was 
$10,000, and the mon0y w"s lost by a single 
bird only. 
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